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CANADIAN BANKING PROFITS, II.Sbe Chronicle In The Chronicle of last week appeared a 
of the disposition of the profits of allInsurance and finance statement

the Canadian banks. The totals shown for 190b 
follows with those of 1904 and 1903.Published Every Friday. conqxtre as1881.Established

Profits.
R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor. 
Gvardian'Bvilding, Montreal.

190319041900
$ 2,730,039 8 2,270,595 $ 1,590,481

12,104,703 10,153 828 9,530,074
591,380 5,099,376

H.l.nct brought in 
Earning* for year 
Premium*on new stock 6,371,loiSingle Copy, io cents.Annual Subscription, $2.00.

$21,211,893 $13,015.803 >16,225,931

MONTREAL FRIDAY, MARCH 1, MOT. lluw Di.rcscn or.
$5,761,903

7,640,683
615,094

$ 7,208,903 $0,228,803
3,490,125 

897,707

Paid in dividend*
.. rnMMiasiO’l Addtil to Rtatrr*Fund» 9,943,080REPORT OF ROTAL COMMIS1IO 4. Auplinl lo Proiiifta... 1,331,982

The lone awaited report of the Royal Com- tAnit.nofl-Dépréciai- 
laid on the table of the

271,386

189,533
2,206,940

one — Pen*
aiona, etc..................

Balance carried out....

Insurance was 
Ottawa, Tuesday afternoon. Filling as

mission on 
House at
j, dues five hundred large type written pages, to 
print it in full would require well on to two hun- 

of The Chronicle. To attempt even 
of the full report in this issue would

115,577
2,092,014

129,847
2,203,321

$21.211,893 $13,0i:.,803 $10,225,931

• Amounts written 06 for depreciation, etc., were Includ
ed under the heading "Applied to Premises.”dred pages

a summary
be doing scant justice to the important matters 
covered, and it therefore seems best to confine atten- 
tion this week to the general conclusions and recom
mendations contained in one of the principal sec- except three new ones 
turns of the Commission's document. A sum- pletcd a year of their existence
nnrv of these will be found on other i»ges. The The figures show a decided improvement all
“/mam part of the report gives in detail the along the line when compared with those given in 
Co,urn,-sum's findings regarding the affa.rs of THE CHRONICLE of 7th Seotember, which covered 
even Canadian life company The second and the year beginning with June ., .905. A K ancc 
more «moral section of the report logins by refer- at the table in last weeks article shows that the 
r t(, ,hp freedom from legislative control under present figures cover the banking operations as re
wind! insurance companies in Great Britain do ported during the calendar year igofi.
business. This is looked upon as approximating The most satisfactory feature is the steady im-

1(jeal condition—no legislative dieck on in- provement in regular earnings the-c being rough- 
vestments no standard legal reserve, but a system )y two millions more than in n/>4. and two and a
of Board of Trade returns which lends itself to ! half millions more than in 1903 1" connection
wl.su, in- uublicity in all important business dc- ; with this the growth of the total assets and of the

But in the opinion of the Commissioners, j capitals and reserve funds should lx- taken into
make advisable the account The following table is compiled from 

the government returns : __

In 1903 thirty hanks were included ; in 1904 
thirty also, but not the same thirty ; while in 1906 
there are thirty-three, all the banks t>eing included 

which have not yet corn-

tails.
conditions in Canada do not 
adoption here of any such system.
Britain," says the report, "life insurance companies 

ally managed by scientific actuaries, who
business

“In Great
Di-c.31.19,6 lire.31, ,904 Dre.31,1903

Canital Paid........................ $95,509,015 $80,055 596 $78,563,236
tuïmr Fund....................  69,258.007 51,071,650 60,598,611are usu,

devote themselves to the life insurance 
alone. More attention is paid to the soundness of 
insurance basis and accuracy of insurance results 
than to financing on a large scale. Then there is 
in Great Britain a large body of trained expert 
actuarial opinion, and insurance companies cannot 
stray far from sound methods without detection 
and publication of their error.

A draft hill of seventy-four pages is submitted 
with the report, embodying all the changes re
commended tn the present act. A substantial 
widening of the powers of the Superintendent of 
Insurance is recommended, the point being taken 
that greater authority to elicit information from 

would make the work of the De-

ï°ol:l Y»®* tm,^#2 $$*3,U5

In the three years the increase in the total of 
proprietors' funds has been $3 5*bov-’7 5» or 
p.c. ; the increase in total assets $291,047,013 or 

As the increase in earnings, 1906 over

over 27

over 43 p.c.
KJ03, amounted to $2,574.<>39 or almost exactly 27 
pc. ,t has kept pace with the increase m stock
holders' funds. Figuring roundly it is plain that 
the rate of income earned on total capital and rest 
has been fully maintained in the past year, lak- 

for 1903 at $125,000,000 the pro- 
Takingmg the average

fits shown for that year work out 7.62 p.c
for 1 (404 at $130,000,000 that years 

And, if the average.the average- 
profits work out at 7.&1 pc-the companies

partaient more efficacious.


